
WMLL Board Minutes, 4/5/03 
 

Present: Battista, Beld, Chitwood, Dalporto, Holt, Horton, James, King, Lubarsky, Metcalf, Miller, 
Nye, Oliver, Peters, Smith, Tomczak.  Absent: Mueller 
 
1) Tom Schorr appeared to discuss the number of 14 year olds playing in the Senior League.  A Babe 
Ruth team took a significant number of the stronger 14s and Schorr expressed the opinion that taking 
20, 14s to the Senior League might be a mistake.  Holt and Beld expressed some of the same fears.  
Schorr advocated expanding the Badger League to 12 teams to reduce the number of 14s going up and 
volunteered to both sponsor and coach that team.  Further discussion centered on practical issues 
involved: feasibility of changing schedules; positives and negatives of decreasing the number of 
Senior League teams, or of just reducing the number of players per team, etc.  Decision deferred to 
later in the agenda. 
 
2) Registration wrap-up (Oliver, Miller).  Oliver reported current numbers for all levels.  Miller 
explained that the Memorial H.S. decision to drop its Junior Legion team brought several late requests 
to play since the last meeting.  After consultation with some members of the board, a 10th team 
coached by Dan Nordness was added to the Senior League.  
  
3) Treasurers report (Tomczak).  Current bank balance $106,000, no significant bills pending. 
 
4) Skills session report (James).  The session at the Memorial H.S. fieldhouse went well.  Crowd 
control, especially parents wondering around the playing areas, was the only significant problem to be 
addressed for next year.  Moved (Holt), seconded (Battista) and approved unanimously to send A.J. 
Metcalf $70. as an expression of appreciation for his volunteered efforts. 
 
5) Fund raising/golf outing (King, Smith).  King reported that we have 37 scholarship kids playing this 
year, down from last year.  $780  for scholarships was raised through the registration form option of 
sending extra money to fund scholarships.  Smith recommend a committee to investigate better 
recruiting of kids in need of assistance.  King noted that $20,300 has been raised from new and 
renewed sponsorships this year.  Battista noted that direct calls by Board members to existing sponsors 
have shown a high rate of renewal.  Those who volunteered to make calls but have not yet done so 
were asked to please make those calls. 
 
Smith discussed golf outing developments.  Since the last meeting Hawks Landing has requested that 
WMLL sign a contract and make a $2500 deposit, a development with caught the golf outing 
committee by surprise.  When this came up Hawks Landing wanted a $5000 deposit which was 
projected as half their income.  Discussion followed of costs and WMLL’s financial liability 
associated with the outing.  Smith clarified that WMLL will pay Hawks Landing just over $43 per 
golfer and that there is no guarantee of a minimum number of golfers and no guarantee of $10,000 to 
Hawks.  WMLL will await the contract before sending the deposit. 
 
6) Safety plan (Metcalf).  Safety plan, due May 1, has been revised and updated.  We will await the 
completion of lightening detector test before submitting.  Plan will be distributed to Board by e-mail.  
There was also discussion of first aid kits.  The kits traditionally purchased from Badger may be 
needlessly expensive because they contain items rarely used.  Ice packs, bandaids and gauze seem to 
be the most necessary items.  Because some league coordinators had already picked up the orange box 
kits from Badger it was decided that all teams would receive those kits this year.   
 
7) Communications (Miller).  A positive and understanding message was received from the parents of 
12 year old Max Marcus whose request to play in the Central League was denied at the last meeting. 
 



8) League coordinator reports.  For completed drafts coordinators reported no major problems.  
Atlantic League will have 7 teams one or two or which will have 14 players; Pacific League will have 
9 teams or 12 or 13 players; Central has 8 teams of 12, and Major has 10 teams of 13.  Dalporto 
requested 6 coaching manuals for minor and major league softball.  Balance of discussion was on issue 
of whether to reduce the number of 14s playing in Senior League by adding a 12th Badger League 
team.  Moved, seconded and approved unanimously to expand the Badger League to 12 teams.  Senior 
League will remain at 10 teams, each team with 12 players.  A total of 14, 14 year olds will be drafted 
up and each Senior League team will have a minimum of one 14 year old. 
 
9) Tournaments  (Battista, Miller).  We plan to send teams to the same tournaments as last year.  
Battista will contact Reedsburg and Miller will contact East Madison. 
 
10) Helfaer Field games (Battista).  Cost will be greater than expected.  What was though to be a per 
game fee is actually a per team per game fee.  To offset, Battista will match Nye’s $250 contribution.  
Miller will resolve questions about our insurance coverage for games in Milwaukee.  
 
11) Parent handbook.  Miller will update parent handbook and have it printed.  Softball local rules will 
again be printed in parent handbook.  A section on parents’ rights in requesting league placement will 
be added to the handbook.  Metcalf will supply any necessary updates for softball rules.   
 
12) Philosophy of Participation (Miller).  This year’s local rule changes have made some of the 
Philosophy wording obsolete.  Miller and Peters will submit a revision.  Philosophy will be added to 
parent handbook. 
 
13) Field preparations. Clean up day plans were discussed; it was announced that the lawn care 
contract was awarded to Barns; and it was decided to place batting helmet racks in dugouts but not 
permanently attach them.  Tasks for clean-up day, or to be organized separately, include fence cap and 
wind screen installation and leveling of batting cages.  Miller will ask Nye to drag infields prior to first 
practices and to order materials to use in leveling of batting cages 
 
14) General Beverage proposal (Miller) A company run by WMLL parent and coach Joel Minkoff has 
submitted a proposal to supply bottled water, sports drink, and a few lines of bottled soda for the 
concession stand.  Proposal will be given to Nye for evaluation.   
 
  


